That's Rotary

Words & Music by GEOFFREY O'HARA
Member of N.Y. Rotary

March time

Oh man there comes a feeling through my heart

stealing; It's so appealing Oh man!

it's such a vision; there's no collision, and no der-
we've got a mission, to all we're wishin' a hap-py
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Happy days: happy ways I spy!

All for you; all for me; Here's why: If you

REFRAIN

make somebody happy, And do it nice and snappy, That's Rotary that's

Rotary: If you love the life you're living And learn the joy of

That's Rotary
giving, That's Ro-ta-ry,

That's Ro-ta-ry, Friendship

gthroughout the whole wide world, The flag of Peace un- ferled so ev-ry one can see it, If you

get that fel-low-feel-ing, Down in your heart a- stealing, That's Ro-ta-ry, that's

RO - TA - RY

RO - T - A - R - Y Ro-ta-ry!
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